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                                             Bruno Bytes  
                       Second Quarter 2022 
                From Dr. Richard L. Bruno, HD, PhD 
        Bits and Tidbits from the Post-Polio Coffee House  

 
2nd Quarter 2022 Topics Include:   
 

AFM, Anesthesia, the COVID Vaccine, Fibromyalgia, Exercise and Type A Personalities 
 
On the topic of AFM (Acute Flaccid Myelitis) 
 

Dr. Bruno’s Original Post:  THE “NEW” POLIO? 
 

     You may remember AFM (Acute Flaccid Myelitis), a condition resulting in paralysis (and 
sometimes death) in children that looked almost identical to cases of polio. Since tracking began in 
2014, AFM cases appeared to begin in August, just as with the polioviruses, but occurred every two 
years, not annually. The highest number of cases – 238 – was seen in 2018. 
 

     The polioviruses are members of the enterovirus family – these are viruses that grow in the 
intestines. The principal suspects causing AFM were enteroviruses D68 and EV71, the latter virus 
behaving so similarly to the three polioviruses that one researcher proposed that EV71 be called 
“Poliovirus Type 4”. 
 

     This paper is the first to provide direct evidence of poliovirus-like damage done by D68 to the 
spinal cord in one case of fatal AFM. If D68 is the culprit, the small number of cases every other year 
and their sporadic distribution makes the creation of a vaccine unlikely. But with years of 
necessary COVID restrictions reducing exposure to all viruses, children's immune systems may not 
have been given a chance to “see” D68 and generate an immune response, raising the concern that 
there will be a rebound and more cases of AFM this summer.  
 
Hopefully there will be no rebound - or even AFM cases - this summer. Time will tell. 
 
Source:  Child’s Autopsy From 2008 Becomes A Clue To Mystifying Polio-Like Illness           

www.statnews.com/2022/05/25/polio-like-illness-acute-flaccid-myelitis-autopsy 
 
On the topic of Anesthesia 
Question:  I know that polio survivors report being over anesthetized during surgery and not waking 
up for hours. I have never had surgery and I will be torn if it happens;  

• on the one hand I would want to avoid the danger of excessive anesthesia  

• but on the other hand, what if am under aestheticized and under the effect of muscle 
immobilizing agent? 

That must be a concern for many polio survivors who have never had surgery. 
 

Dr. Bruno’s Response:  Anesthesiologists routinely monitor a patient's level of consciousness using a 
BIS (bispectral index) monitor so that they can adjust the dosages of anesthesia – this keeps you 
from waking up.  If you are overly concerned, talk to your physician/anesthesiologist prior to them 
putting you under. 
Source:  From the National Library of Medicine 
 
On the topic of Compromised Immune System and Viruses 

Question: Weren't polio survivors’ immune systems compromised when we got the poliovirus? Why 
else would it take hold rather than being fought off, as would be the flu?   
(continued . . . .) 
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Dr. Bruno’s Response: Being infected with and having neurons damaged by the poliovirus does not 
mean that your immune system was compromised. Unlike the flu viruses, to which people are 
exposed at least yearly, you were a "poliovirus virgin" having never before been exposed to any of the 
three polioviruses. Your immune system (as with COVID today) had no antibodies or B cells or T cells 
to fight them. But your immune system learned quickly to attack the poliovirus. Had you been immune 
compromised during the acute polio infection you quite likely would have died. The purpose of the 
polio vaccines was to expose the immune system to the polioviruses without causing neuronal 
damage, to teach it to attack the polioviruses before they could cause neuron damage and death. 
 
On the topic of the COVID Vaccine and Polio Survivors 

Question: I feel as though I have been pressured heavily into both 

• wearing a mask and  
• getting vaccinated for COVID  

   I think I already am immune, having contracted COVID earlier  
this year would give me a natural immunity.  
What you’re your thoughts on polio survivors being forced to get  
the vaccine.  
Dr. Bruno’s Response:  You are not being forced to get the COVID  
vaccine or wear a mask. But you are doing yourself a tremendous  
disservice to yourself and others if you don’t do both. 
    Antibodies levels are lower after you have had the COVID virus than  
they would be if you also were vaccinated. This is no different than the situation with the polio 
vaccine. Polio survivors received boosted immunity, plus immunity against the types of polio they did 
not have, when they were given the vaccine. Now, especially with so many of the unvaccinated 
allowing the development of COVID variants, everyone needs as many antibodies as possible. 
    As for wearing a mask, since COVID is a respiratory virus that grows in your throat, you are 
protecting yourself against reinfection and, even if you are re-infected without symptoms, the mask 
prevents you from passing the virus growing in your throat to someone else. 
 
On the topic of Fibromyalgia and PPS 
Question:  What is the difference between PPS and fibromyalgia? The symptoms seem very similar. 
Dr. Bruno’s Response:  Fibromyalgia is a fancy new name for muscle and connective tissue pain, 
originally called "fibrositis" in 1820. 
 

    From the ICD-10 diagnostic classification, fibromyalgia is: 
"An acute, subacute, or chronic painful state of muscles, subcutaneous tissues, ligaments, 
tendons, or fasciae caused by a number of agents such as trauma, strain, occupation, 
exposure, posture, infection, or arthritis. 
Fibromyalgia makes you feel tired and causes muscle pain and 'tender points.' tender points 
are places on the neck, shoulders, back, hips, arms or legs that hurt when touched." (1) 
 

    I remember reading Yunus' first paper on fibromyalgia 40-plus years ago. He wrote that if you 
reported pain when 10 out of 18 "tender points" on your back and pelvis were pressed, you had 
fibromyalgia. My first thought was the old doctor/patient joke:  
 

Patient:  "Doc, it hurts when you press."   
 

Doctor: "OK. I won't press. You're cured!" 
 

For example - If fibromyalgia is caused by trauma from: 

• surgeries,  

• strain from muscle weakness and overuse,  
 

 

(continued . . .) 
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• your stressful occupation,  

• cold exposure,  

• painful posture, or  

• arthritis,  
     every polio survivor should have it. 
 
I couldn't understand how good old fibrositis - muscle and soft tissue pain described in 1820 - could 
become a new "disease" in 1976 until I read the terrible research on Lyrica, which backed into finding 
the drug an effective treatment. The FDA reported, "The total value of the market for fibromyalgia 
drugs was $1.2 billion, growing at an annual growth rate of 18.4% per year from 2007 to 2010". Why 
does it seem that it is it always better to make money on a "new" disease than to treat its causes?  
 
For polio survivors, the cause of muscle and soft tissue pain should be identified and managed, not 
just diagnosed away. 
 

(1) 2022 ICD-10-CM Diagnosis Code M79.7: Fibromyalgia  
 
On the topic of Isometric Exercises and Polio Survivors 
Question:  Exercise for polio survivors is always a tricky subject and one that is different for each of 
us.  What is your experience with isometric exercise? 
Dr. Bruno’s Response:  Isometric exercises cause muscles to contract without changing muscle 
length or causing movement. But, the muscles still require remaining overworked, poliovirus-
damaged motor neurons to contract. Isometric exercises are said to "help maintain strength" in non-
polio survivors. But unfortunately, there are no good studies of isometric exercise in polio survivors.  
 
As Dr. Jim Agre warned about exercise in 1995: "One must protect muscles and joints experiencing 
the adverse effects of overuse or body areas with very significant chronic weakness. . ." 
Study Source:  The Role Of Exercise In The Patient With Post-Polio Syndrome 
 
On the topic of Polio Survivors and Type A Personalities 
 

TYPE A? NO WAY!   
SLOW AND STEADY IS THE PACE FOR POLIO SURVIVORS. 

 

     There are some who refuse to believe that polio survivors are Type A. 
These folks won't hear what we have found again and again: polio 
survivors are more Type A on average than the general population, 18 
points more Type A than people who have had heart attacks.  

     Why is it such a problem to be Type A?  Way back in our 1985 National Post-Polio Survey, we 
found that the more Type A polio survivors were, the more PPS symptoms they had and the more 
severe the symptoms were. 
     Our surveys of more than 2,000 polio survivors, as well as decades of clinical data, support the 
thesis that polio survivors show more Type A behavior because being Type A protected them from the 
emotional and physical abuse they experienced as children. What are the rules polio survivors 
painfully learned?  

•   “Do for others before they do unto you.” 
•   “I can’t just be as good as everyone else. I have to be BETTER than everyone else to 

survive.” 
     In treating polio survivors, I feel deeply the fear many have when giving up their Type A, self-
protective behavior. That's why we say feeling guilt and anxiety show that polio survivors have 
stopped being Type A and are finally doing for themselves, no longer doing only for others and trying  
    continued . . .  
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to be “better than the best.” 
 

 

Bottom Line: Being Type A makes PPS worse. Slow and steady self-care, regardless of what others 
think and want - is the way! 
 

From Dr. Bruno’s Article:  Type A Behavior and Polio Survivors: 
    “It is exactly because of everything polio survivors have already experienced that they will survive 

in spite of PPS. To do this, polio survivors need to read these words again and again and take in the 

full depth and breadth of their meaning: 
 

“I am a polio SURVIVOR!” 
 

     If polio survivors can acknowledge the truth to their suffering they have survived, there is no 
question that they can cope with the past and make the physical and emotional changes necessary to 
survive and thrive with PPS.” 
 

For more articles on this subject, look under the topic “Psychology” in the ENCYCLOPEDIA of POLIO 
& PPS    www.papolionetwork.org/brunoarticles 

 
On the topic of the Poliovirus being found in London Sewage 
Question:  I have been following the frightening news about the poliovirus found in London's sewage.  
As I understand it’s the oral Type II vaccine poliovirus that’s present. One of the epidemiology sites I 
read said there is no vaccine effective against this strain. Should everyone have a booster? 
Dr. Bruno’s Response:  The injectable Type II polio vaccine IS indeed effective against the oral Type 
II strain in sewage. The National Health Service is tracing unvaccinated children in North and East 
London to give them the jab. A booster is not being recommended at this time. (June, 2022) 
 
On the topic of Medicare Approval and Post-Polio Syndrome 
Question: Shouldn't anyone who is applying to Medicare for a power wheelchair use post-polio 
syndrome as the reason for needing the powerchair?  I applied, due to many reasons - lymphedema, 
arthritis, etc - and was denied. But when I wrote “Post-polio, it was like I hit the jackpot. I was then 
eligible for the best power chair available, I was very fortunate to have an OT who knew how to 
submit the paper work. You really need someone like that. 
 
Dr. Bruno’s Response: There are many “i’s” to dot and “t’s” to cross to get Medicare approval for a 
power wheelchair. But the first thing Medicare is going to look for in your paperwork is your diagnosis, 
and the diagnosis should be “Post-Polio Syndrome.” Just as it is true when applying for Social 
Security Disability Income, throwing the kitchen sink at Medicare reviewers by listing multiple 
diagnoses - lymphedema, pain, fatigue, arthritis, etc - is not going to hit the bull's-eye that meets a 
diagnostic requirement and opens the door to get that power chair.  
 
Take a look at the official “i’s” and “t’s” directly from Medicare:  
medicare.gov/Pubs/pdf/11046-Medicare-Wheelchair-Scooter.pdf 

 
The Encyclopedia of Polio and Post-Polio Sequelae 

 

contains all of Dr. Richard Bruno’s articles, monographs, commentaries, “Bruno Bytes”  
(Questions & Answer articles) and his Video Library. 

 

The Encyclopedia of Polio and PPS is also available by a direct link from:  www.postpolioinfo.com 

Are you looking for a specific topic? 
The Encyclopedia Index (By Subject) is available. 
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